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ABSTRACT
Global comparisons of gene expression profiles
between species provide significant insight into
gene regulation, evolutionary processes and dis-
ease mechanisms. In this work, we describe a flex-
ible and intuitive approach for global expression
profiling of closely related species, using high-
density exon arrays designed for a single reference
genome. The high-density probe coverage of exon
arrays allows us to select identical sets of perfect-
match probes to measure expression levels of
orthologous genes. This eliminates a serious
confounding factor in probe affinity effects of spe-
cies-specific microarray probes, and enables direct
comparisons of estimated expression indexes
across species. Using a newly designed Affymetrix
exon array, with eight probes per exon for approxi-
mately 315000 exons in the human genome, we con-
ducted expression profiling in corresponding
tissues from humans, chimpanzees and rhesus
macaques. Quantitative real-time PCR analysis
of differentially expressed candidate genes is
highly concordant with microarray data, yielding
a validation rate of 21/22 for human versus chim-
panzee differences, and 11/11 for human versus
rhesus differences. This method has the potential
to greatly facilitate biomedical and evolutionary
studies of gene expression in nonhuman primates
and can be easily extended to expression array
design and comparative analysis of other animals
and plants.
INTRODUCTION
Comparative genomic analysis of gene expression has
become an important tool for studying mechanisms
of gene regulation, evolution, and human diseases (1).
A large number of studies have utilized microarray tech-
nology for global comparison of gene expression proﬁles
between closely related species, such as humans and
nonhuman primates (2). A typical gene expression array
measures the expression levels of tens of thousands of
genes simultaneously based on ﬂuorescent intensities
of probes complementary to speciﬁc gene targets (3). In
past research, two microarray-based approaches were
used for comparative analysis of gene expression (2).
The ﬁrst approach, often referred to as ‘cross-species
microarray hybridization’, hybridizes RNAs from the spe-
cies of interest to a microarray platform designed for a
closely related species (4–9). For example, Khaitovich
and colleagues hybridized human and chimpanzee RNAs
to the Aﬀymetrix human U133 Plus 2.0 arrays to examine
within-species and between-species gene expression diﬀer-
ences in ﬁve tissues (9). However, sequence divergence
between orthologous genes poses a major problem
for cross-species microarray hybridization (2,4,10).
Microarray probes designed for a human gene may con-
tain mismatches to orthologous transcripts from non-
human primates. Although in principle it is possible to
remove individual probes targeting non-conserved
regions, the small number of probes per gene on conven-
tional gene expression arrays signiﬁcantly undermines the
applicability of this ﬁltering strategy (11). Based on the
sequence divergence rate between human, chimpanzee
and rhesus macaque genomes, Oshlack et al. estimated
that an average of fewer than three probes per probeset
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orthologous mRNA sequences from all three species (11).
The second approach is to design species-speciﬁc micro-
array probes for every species being studied (10,12). For
example, Blekhman and colleagues recently designed a
NimbleGen microarray containing species-speciﬁc probes
for mRNA sequences of humans, chimpanzees and maca-
ques (13). However, it is well known that even microarray
probes for the same mRNA target could have substan-
tially diﬀerent ﬂuorescent intensities due to probe-
by-probe variation in hybridization aﬃnity (14,15).
In comparative genomic studies using species-speciﬁc
probes, as probes are designed independently for ortholo-
gous genes, probe aﬃnity eﬀects prevent direct compari-
sons of expression indexes across species (2). In fact, two
studies show that the gene expression indexes in human
tissues, as measured by an Aﬀymetrix human 30 array,
have poor correlation with expression indexes in corre-
sponding mouse tissues measured by an Aﬀymetrix
mouse 30 array (16,17). After the calculation of expression
indexes in individual species, complex and technically
challenging statistical procedures are needed to correct
for probe aﬃnity eﬀects before it is feasible to compare
expression indexes across species (11,12).
In this work, we show that high-density exon arrays
designed for a single reference genome can be used as a
ﬂexible platform for global comparisons of gene expres-
sion proﬁles between closely related species. With the
increase of oligonucleotide probe density on microarrays,
a new generation of expression arrays allocates multiple
probes for every known and predicted exon in the genome
(18). For example, the Aﬀymetrix Human Exon 1.0 array
has an average of four probes per exon and 147 probes per
gene, including an average of 58 ‘core probes’ per gene
targeting exon regions supported by RefSeq transcripts
(18,19). The new Aﬀymetrix Human Exon Junction
array (HJAY) has eight probes per exon for approxi-
mately 315 000 exons in the human genome (20,21), repre-
senting a 2-fold increase in the density of exon probes
when compared to the Exon 1.0 array. The increased
probe density of the HJAY array in well-annotated exon
regions is achieved by removing Exon 1.0 array probes
targeting computationally predicted transcripts. With the
high probe density of these new arrays, there are a large
number of perfectly matched probes between humans
and closely related nonhuman primates. In this study,
we assess the possibility of using high-density exon
arrays of a single species for comparative analysis of
gene expression proﬁles. We introduce a simple computa-
tional procedure to construct robust expression indexes of
orthologous genes, which are not confounded by probe
aﬃnity eﬀects and can be directly compared across multi-
ple species. We test whether this approach can reliably
detect between-species diﬀerences in gene expression
levels, using the HJAY array and quantitative real-time
PCR analysis of corresponding human, chimpanzee,
and rhesus macaque tissues. We also provide probe anno-
tations and a computer program JETTA (Junction and
Exon array Toolkit for Transcriptome Analysis) to sup-
port exon array analysis of gene expression in nonhuman
primates.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Identification of Human U133 Plus 2.0, Exon 1.0 and
HJAY array probes targeting conserved regions
between humans and nonhuman primates
Gene and probe annotations of the Aﬀymetrix Human
U133 Plus 2.0 array (GEO platform ID: GPL570) and
the Exon 1.0 array (GEO platform ID: GPL5175) were
downloaded from Aﬀymetrix (www.aﬀymetrix.com/pro
ducts_services/arrays/speciﬁc/hgu133plus.aﬀx and http://
www.aﬀymetrix.com/support/technical/byproduct.aﬀx?
product=huexon-st). The Aﬀymetrix HJAY array (GEO
platform ID: GPL8444) was purchased from Aﬀymetrix
as a Technology Access product. Gene and probe annota-
tions of HJAY arrays were provided by Aﬀymetrix.
For each probe, we obtained the coordinate of its target
sequence from the hg18 assembly of the human genome.
Using UCSC pairwise genome alignments of the human
genome (hg18) to the genomes of chimpanzee (panTro2),
orangutan (ponAbe2) and rhesus macaque (rheMac2)
(22,23), we compiled the list of probes whose 25mer
target regions were perfectly conserved in nonhuman pri-
mates for each array platform.
We used SeqMap (24) to search 25mer sequences of all
probes against the genomes of human (hg18), chimpanzee
(panTro2), orangutan (ponAbe2) and rhesus macaque
(rheMac2). From these results, we identiﬁed probes for
each platform that matched a single unique location in
the human, chimpanzee, orangutan or rhesus macaque
genome. By combining UCSC pairwise genome alignment
results and SeqMap mapping results, we compiled the list
of probes that perfectly matched the human genome and
the genomes of nonhuman primates at a single unique
location for all platforms in the study.
Human exon array data of 11 human tissues
We downloaded a public Aﬀymetrix Exon 1.0 array data
set of 11 human tissues (breast, cerebellum, heart, kidney,
liver, muscle, pancreas, prostate, spleen, testes and
thyroid), with three replicates per tissue (http://www.
aﬀymetrix.com/support/technical/sample_data/exon_
array_data.aﬀx).
Total RNA preparation and exon array profiling of human,
chimpanzee and rhesus macaque tissues
Frozen cerebellums and livers from three chimpanzees
and frozen cerebellums from three rhesus macaques were
generously provided by Southwest National Primate
Research Center (San Antonio, TX). Total RNA was
extracted using TRIzol (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA)
according to the manufacturer’s instructions. Total
human cerebellum RNA (pool of 24 male and female
donors) was purchased from Clontech (Mountain View,
CA). Single-pass cDNA was synthesized using High-
Capacity cDNA Reverse Transcription Kit (Applied
Biosystems, Foster City, CA) according to manufacturer’s
instructions.
We used the Aﬀymetrix Human Exon 1.0 array to
proﬁle cerebellum and liver tissues from chimpanzees,
with biological replicates from three separate animals.
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bellum tissues from humans (three technical replicates of
the pooled cerebellum RNA), chimpanzees and rhesus
macaques (biological replicates from three separate
animals of each species). Detailed information (e.g. age,
gender) of all RNA samples is described in Supplementary
Table 1. Sample preparation and hybridization were iden-
tical for each platform. RNA samples were prepared using
the GeneChip Whole Transcript Sense Target Labeling
Assay (Aﬀymetrix). For each sample, 2mg of total RNA
was subjected to ribosomal RNA reduction. Following
rRNA reduction, double-stranded cDNA was synthesized
with random hexamers tagged with a T7 promoter
sequence. The double-stranded cDNA was used as a tem-
plate for ampliﬁcation with T7 RNA polymerase to create
antisense cRNA. Next, random hexamers were used to
reverse transcribe the cRNA to produce single-stranded
sense strand DNA. The DNA was fragmented and labeled
with terminal deoxynucleotidyl transferase. A hybridiza-
tion cocktail was prepared, hybridized to the arrays and
scanned.
Calculation of gene expression indexes of humans and
nonhuman primates
We developed the JETTA program (Junction and Exon
array Toolkit for Transcriptome Analysis, http://glue-
grant1.stanford.edu/ junhee/JETTA/) to calculate gene
expression indexes from Aﬀymetrix Human Exon 1.0
array data of chimpanzee and human tissues (two chim-
panzee tissues and 11 human tissues, each with three repli-
cates). To calculate the expression index, we ﬁrst predicted
the background intensities of individual Exon 1.0 array
probes, using a sequence-speciﬁc linear model trained
from ‘anti-genomic’ background probes on the Human
Exon 1.0 array (19). These ‘anti-genomic’ background
probes were selected by Aﬀymetrix to avoid a broad
range of animal, plant and bacterial genomes (see http://
www.aﬀymetrix.com/support/technical/datasheets/exon_
arraydesign_datasheet.pdf). For every probe, the pre-
dicted background intensity was an estimate for the
amount of non-speciﬁc hybridization to the probe. This
background intensity was subtracted from the observed
probe intensity before downstream analysis. Second, we
calculated gene expression indexes in human and chim-
panzee samples. For each gene, starting with all core
probes that perfectly matched human and chimpanzee
genomes at a single unique location, we used a correla-
tion-based iterative probe selection algorithm (25) to select
a subset of probes with highly correlated intensities across
all samples. This probe selection algorithm was developed
to remove exon array probes that may not reﬂect overall
gene expression levels, such as those targeting alternative
exons or putative exon predictions, as well as low-aﬃnity
or cross-hybridizing probes (25). Our previous studies
show that this probe selection algorithm produces robust
expression indexes (19,26,27). The selected probes were
regarded as reliable indicators of overall gene expression
levels. In genes with at least six selected probes, the back-
ground-corrected intensities of selected probes were ﬁtted
to the Li-Wong model (14) as in (19,25) to construct
robust estimates of gene expression indexes. Finally, the
expression indexes of all human and chimpanzee samples
were normalized using quantile normalization.
We used the same procedure to calculate gene expres-
sion indexes from the HJAY array data of human, chim-
panzee and rhesus macaque cerebellums. The background
model was trained from ‘anti-genomic’ background
probes on the HJAY array. Expression indexes were cal-
culated from all HJAY probes that perfectly matched
human/chimpanzee genomes or human/rhesus genomes
at a single unique location, using the correlation-based
iterative probe selection algorithm described above (25).
Correlation analysis of Human Exon 1.0 array profiles
of human and chimpanzee tissues
For each of the two chimpanzee tissues and 11 human
tissues, we ﬁrst calculated average gene expression indexes
of three replicates. For all possible pairs of tissues, we
calculated the Spearman correlation coeﬃcient using the
expression indexes of 2165 genes with large variation in
gene expression levels across tissues. These genes were
selected by requiring a coeﬃcient of variation (CV) in
gene expression indexes of at least 0.8, and expression
indexes of over 100 in at least 20% samples. For each
gene, the coeﬃcient of variation of its expression indexes
is calculated as the standard deviation of expression
indexes divided by the mean of expression indexes in
all samples.
Detection of differentially expressed genes between
human, chimpanzee and rhesus macaque cerebellums
using HJAY array data
Using expression indexes calculated from HJAY array
data, we performed a pairwise comparison of gene expres-
sion levels in human and chimpanzee cerebellums using
Signiﬁcance Analysis of Microarrays (SAM) (28). We ﬁl-
tered genes whose maximum expression indexes were
<100 in the three chimpanzee samples and three human
samples. SAM analysis was performed with a log trans-
formation of the gene expression indexes. We used the
default setting of SAM to identify signiﬁcantly diﬀeren-
tially expressed genes with a minimum fold change of 2.0.
We used the same procedure to identify diﬀerentially
expressed genes from the HJAY array data on the
human and rhesus macaque cerebellums.
Quantitative real-time PCR validation of differentially
expressed genes between human, chimpanzee and
rhesus macaque cerebellums
Quantitative real-time polymerase chain reaction (qRT-
PCR) was performed using Power SYBR Green PCR
Master Mix (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA). For
qPCR analysis of expression diﬀerences between human
and chimpanzee cerebellums, a single primer set that per-
fectly matched both human and chimpanzee mRNAs was
designed using PRIMER3 (29). Primer sequences are
described in Supplementary Table 2. Using these primers,
qPCR was conducted on extracted RNA from human and
chimpanzee cerebellums. Two micrograms of total RNA
were used for each 20ml cDNA synthesis reaction. Using a
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lated the average expression fold change in the pooled
human cerebellum sample over each of the three chimpan-
zee cerebellum samples. All tested mRNA concentrations
were normalized to HPRT1 as the reference gene. Similar
results were obtained using b-actin as the reference gene
(data not shown).
To determine the diﬀerences in expression between
human and rhesus macaque cerebellums, qPCR primers
were separately designed using PRIMER3 (29) to amplify
orthologous regions in the mRNA. If the human and
rhesus primer sets had a diﬀerence in ampliﬁcation eﬃ-
ciency of >10% [as estimated by a standard curve analysis
(30)], we designed and tested additional primers to select
the human primer set and the rhesus primer set with sim-
ilar ampliﬁcation eﬃciency. Primer sequences are
described in Supplementary Table 3. Two micrograms of
total RNA were used for each 20ml cDNA synthesis reac-
tion. Using a mathematical method described by Pfaﬄ
(30), we calculated the average expression fold change in
the pooled human cerebellum sample over each of the
three rhesus cerebellum samples. All tested mRNA con-
centrations were normalized to HPRT1 as the reference
gene.
RESULTS
Analysis of Human U133 Plus 2.0, Exon 1.0 and HJAY
array probes targeting conserved regions between
humans and nonhuman primates
We analyzed three generations of Aﬀymetrix human
expression arrays (U133 Plus 2.0 array, Exon 1.0 array
and Exon Junction (HJAY) array) to determine the
extent of their probe coverage for expression proﬁling of
closely related nonhuman primates. The Human U133
Plus 2.0 array is the latest and most popular version
of Aﬀymetrix 30-biased expression arrays. It uses sets of
11 perfect-match probes complementary to the 30 ends of
mRNA. Individual genes may have multiple probesets
that target diﬀerent regions within the 30-end or alterna-
tive 30-ends. The Human Exon 1.0 array, released in 2005,
is the ﬁrst generation of Aﬀymetrix exon arrays.
This array averages four probes per exon and 58 ‘core
probes’ per gene. The HJAY array (Human Exon
Junction array) is a second generation of Aﬀymetrix
exon array. This array has eight probes per exon for
approximately 315000 exons in the human genome
(20,21) and also includes probes for exon–exon junctions.
The two-fold increase in exon probe density on HJAY
arrays is achieved by removing Exon 1.0 array probes
targeting computationally predicted transcripts.
For each 25mer probe, we used pairwise alignments
of the UCSC human and nonhuman primate genomes
to determine if a probe was a perfect-match for its ortho-
logous target region in chimpanzees, orangutans and
rhesus macaques (see ‘Materials and Methods’ section).
As conventional Aﬀymetrix 30-biased expression arrays
(including the U133 Plus 2.0 array) have 11 perfect-
match probes per probeset (14), we asked how many
genes on the Exon 1.0 array and the HJAY array
have at least 11 or at least 6 perfect-match probes for
their orthologous regions in nonhuman primates. In com-
parison, for the U133 Plus 2.0 array, we counted the
number of probesets with at least 6 or 11 perfect-match
probes for nonhuman primates. For genes with multiple
U133 Plus 2.0 probesets, we also combined probes from
multiple probesets (regardless of whether these probesets
target distinct alternative transcripts) to count the maxi-
mum number of probes that perfectly matched nonhuman
primates.
Our analysis indicates that the HJAY array and the
Exon 1.0 array have a much higher number of probes
that perfectly match nonhuman primate genomes, when
compared to the U133 Plus 2.0 array. As summarized in
Table 1, on the HJAY array, the number of genes with at
least 11 perfect-match probes in chimpanzees, orangutans
and rhesus macaques is 16402, 15322 and 14360, with a
median count of 84, 61 and 48 probes per gene, respec-
tively. On the Exon 1.0 array, the number of genes with at
least 11 perfect-match probes in chimpanzees, orangutans
and rhesus macaques was 16885, 14488 and 12824, with a
median count of 41, 32 and 28 probes per gene, respec-
tively. In contrast, the number of U133 Plus 2.0 probesets
with at least 11 perfect-match probes was 4213, 735 and
282 for these three species. When we combined multiple
probesets for the same gene on the U133 Plus 2.0 array,
the number was 10488, 6978 and 4241 for chimpanzee,
orangutan and rhesus genomes, with a median count of
20, 17 and 15 probes per gene, respectively. The same
trend was observed when we counted the number of
genes with at least six perfect-match probes in nonhuman
primates (see Table 1). In fact, 12481 genes on the HJAY
array and 10106 genes on the Exon 1.0 array had at least
11 probes that perfectly matched all four genomes
(human, chimpanzee, orangutan and rhesus genomes),
with a median count of 38 probes and 23 probes per
gene on these two array platforms. By contrast, only
2281 genes on the U133 Plus 2.0 array had more than
11 probes that matched all four genomes, with a median
count of 15 probes per gene. It should be noted that our
estimate of probe counts for the U133 Plus 2.0 array is an
upper bound estimate, since many genes on the U133 Plus
2.0 array have multiple probesets targeting distinct alter-
native transcripts which should not be combined in
the counting of perfect-match probes (see http://www.
aﬀymetrix.com/support/technical/technotes/hgu133_p2_
technote.pdf).
We further searched 25mer probe sequences against
human and nonhuman primate genomes and removed
those that matched multiple locations in the genomes.
For example, in the human versus rhesus genome align-
ment analysis, we removed probes that matched multiple
locations in either human or rhesus genomes (see
‘Materials and Methods’ section). As summarized in
Table 2, 14037 genes had more than 11 HJAY array
probes that perfectly matched human and rhesus genomes
at a single unique location, with a median count of
47 probes per gene. On the Exon 1.0 array, the number
was 12250 genes with a median count of 28 probes per
gene. In contrast, on the U133 Plus 2.0 array, only 3865
genes had more than 11 probes that perfectly matched
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with a median count of 15 probes per gene (see Table 2).
Together, these results suggest that we can use a single
high-density human exon array to measure expression
levels of the vast majority of genes in a variety of non-
human primates. Compared to the U133 Plus 2.0 array,
the second generation of Aﬀymetrix exon array (the
HJAY array) has a substantial increase in the number of
perfect-match probes for nonhuman primates. For
instance, for genes with at least 11 perfect-match probes
in all four genomes, the HJAY array has a 5.5-fold higher
gene coverage than the U133 Plus 2.0 array, and a 2.5-fold
higher probe density per gene. As expected, the HJAY
array also has a higher probe density for orthologs of
RefSeq human genes in nonhuman primates when com-
pared to the Exon 1.0 array (see Tables 1 and 2).
Correlation analysis of human exon 1.0 array profiles
of human and chimpanzee tissues
In comparative analyses of gene expression using species-
speciﬁc arrays, variation in probe aﬃnity is a major con-
founding factor in comparing expression indexes across
species as probes are designed independently for multiple
species (16,17). Our proposed approach using high-density
exon arrays should not be aﬀected by such probe eﬀects,
as we select identical sets of perfect-match probes to mea-
sure expression levels of orthologous genes. Thus, we
expect a high correlation between the expression proﬁles
of corresponding tissues from diﬀerent species. To conﬁrm
this, we took advantage of a large preexisting Exon 1.0
dataset of 11 human tissues (including cerebellum and
liver, see ‘Materials and Methods’ section), and generated
triplicate Exon 1.0 array data of chimpanzee cerebellum
and liver RNAs for comparisons between humans and
chimpanzees. For each gene, starting with all core
probes that perfectly matched human and chimpanzee
genomes at a single unique location, we used a correla-
tion-based iterative probe selection algorithm to select
reliable indicators of overall expression levels (see
‘Materials and Methods’ section). Requiring that at least
six probes were selected for a gene, we calculated expres-
sion indexes of 15143 genes in human and chimpanzee
tissues.
From the computed expression indexes, we investigated
the similarity of expression proﬁles between human and
chimpanzee tissues. We selected 2165 genes with large var-
iations in expression levels across all samples and
calculated their average expression indexes in two chim-
panzee and 11 human tissues (see ‘Materials and Methods’
section). For each pair of tissues, we calculated the
Spearman correlation coeﬃcient of expression indexes of
these 2165 genes as the metric of similarity in expression
proﬁles. Our analysis indicates that the expression proﬁles
of human cerebellum and liver are closest to their chim-
panzee counterparts as opposed to any other human
tissue (Figure 1). We obtained a Spearman correlation
coeﬃcient of 0.936 between human and chimpanzee cere-
bellums, and 0.887 between human and chimpanzee livers.
In contrast, the correlation coeﬃcient was  0.159 between
human cerebellum and human liver, and  0.127 between
chimpanzee cerebellum and chimpanzee liver. These
results contrasted with previous analyses of human and
mouse tissues using species-speciﬁc expression arrays,
where probe aﬃnity eﬀects largely obscured the similarity
of expression proﬁles of orthologous tissues (16,17).
HJAY array detection and real-time qPCR validation
of differentially expressed genes between human,
chimpanzee and rhesus macaque cerebellums
A key goal of this study is to assess whether high-density
exon arrays could be used to detect expression diﬀerences
of orthologous genes in corresponding tissues. To test this,
we used the HJAY array to generate expression proﬁles of
human, chimpanzee and rhesus macaque cerebellums,
with three replicates per species. We chose the HJAY
Table 2. Number of genes on HJAY array, Exon 1.0 array and U133
Plus 2.0 array with at least 11 or at least six probes that perfectly match
both the human genome and the genome of chimpanzees, orangutans
or rhesus macaques at a single unique location
Human Chimpanzee Orangutan Rhesus
Human HJAY array
 6 PM probes 16974
a (96
b) 16745 (77) 15955 (56) 15226 (43)
 11 PM probes 16329 (100) 16151 (80) 15119 (59) 14037 (47)
Human Exon 1.0 array
 6 PM probes 17587 (46) 17343 (37) 15832 (29) 14604 (23)
 11 PM probes 16881 (48) 16066 (40) 14023 (32) 12250 (28)
Human U133 Plus 2.0 array (Probe-set)
 6 PM probes 32949 (11) 28524 (9) 15637 (7) 7373 (7)
 11 PM probes 18758 (11) 3513 (11) 629 (11) 241 (11)
Human U133 Plus 2.0 array (Gene)
 6 PM probes 16813 (19) 15689 (14) 11724 (11) 8267 (10)
 11 PM probes 13139 (21) 9579 (20) 6485 (17) 3865 (15)
aNumber of genes.
bMedian count of perfect match probes.
Table 1. Number of genes on HJAY array, Exon 1.0 array and U133
Plus 2.0 array with at least 11 or at least six probes that perfectly match
human, chimpanzee, orangutan and rhesus genomes
Human Chimpanzee Orangutan Rhesus
Human HJAY array
 6 PM probes 17414
a (102
b) 16980 (81) 16127 (58) 15498 (45)
 11 PM probes 16774 (104) 16402 (84) 15322 (61) 14360 (48)
Human Exon 1.0 array
 6 PM probes 18473 (48) 17989 (39) 16258 (29) 15169 (24)
 11 PM probes 17991 (49) 16885 (41) 14488 (32) 12824 (28)
Human U133 Plus 2.0 array (Probe-set)
 6 PM probes 35660 (11) 31519 (9) 17008 (7) 8162 (7)
 11 PM probes 24432 (11) 4213 (11) 735 (11) 282 (11)
Human U133 Plus 2.0 array (Gene)
 6 PM probes 18225 (20) 16979 (15) 12437 (12) 8984 (10)
 11 PM probes 15264 (22) 10488 (20) 6978 (17) 4241 (15)
aNumber of genes.
bMedian count of perfect match probes.
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sity for orthologs of RefSeq human genes in nonhuman
primates. It should be noted that the HJAY array and the
Exon 1.0 array use identical sample preparation and
hybridization protocols.
We ﬁrst tested HJAY array detection of expression dif-
ferences between human and chimpanzee cerebellums.
Using HJAY exon probes that perfectly matched human
and chimpanzee genomes at a single unique location,
we calculated expression indexes of 14884 genes. We
used Signiﬁcance Analysis of Microarrays (SAM) (28)
under its default settings (see ‘Materials and Methods’
section) and identiﬁed 916 genes with a minimum of
2-fold change in expression levels between human and
chimpanzee cerebellums, including 453 genes with
increased expression in humans and 463 genes with
decreased expression in humans. We randomly selected
22 diﬀerentially expressed genes for validation by SYBR
Green real-time qPCR. Among the 22 genes selected for
qPCR validation, 10 genes had increased expression and
12 genes had decreased expression in the human cerebel-
lum according to HJAY array expression indexes. The
genes selected for validation span a broad spectrum of
functional categories and estimated expression indexes.
QPCR analysis was performed on the same samples
used for HJAY array proﬁling. Real-time qPCR data of
21 genes indicated at least 2-fold change in expression
levels between human and chimpanzee cerebellums and
were concordant with the microarray data (Table 3).
The only exception was NT5C, for which the HJAY
array and qPCR data both indicated a decreased expres-
sion level in the human cerebellum, but the fold-change
estimated by qPCR was only 1.3. Therefore, using a qPCR
fold change of 2.0 as the criteria for positive validation,
21 out of 22 candidate genes were validated by qPCR.
We also plotted the log2 expression fold changes of
these 22 genes between human and chimpanzee cerebel-
lums as estimated by the HJAY array and qPCR. We
observed a strong positive correlation between the
HJAY array data and qPCR data, with a Spearman cor-
relation coeﬃcient of 0.90 (see Figure 2). Morey and col-
leagues suggest that a correlation of over 0.8 indicates
strong qPCR validation of microarray results (31). It
should be noted that the fold change estimated by the
HJAY array was typically smaller than the fold change
estimated by qPCR (see Table 3). This is expected, as
saturation of oligonucleotide probes at high mRNA con-
centration is known to compress the fold change estimates
of diﬀerentially expressed genes. Taken together, our
results provide strong evidence that the human versus
chimpanzee expression diﬀerences detected by HJAY
arrays are accurate and reliable.
To assess whether the HJAY array can also detect
expression diﬀerences of orthologous genes from more
distantly related species, we compared HJAY-based
expression indexes of 12473 genes between human and
rhesus cerebellums. Using SAM, we identiﬁed 893 genes
with increased expression levels in humans and 789 genes
with decreased expression levels in humans. From the 22
genes in Table 3, we selected 11 that also had signiﬁcant
diﬀerences between human and rhesus cerebellums as
detected by HJAY data, and examined their expression
levels using real-time qPCR. All 11 genes had more than
two-fold change between human and rhesus cerebellums
according to qPCR (see Table 4), yielding a validation rate
of 11/11. The Spearman correlation coeﬃcient between
HJAY-estimated fold changes and qPCR estimated fold
changes was 0.85.
DISCUSSION
The transition from conventional ‘probe-poor’ expression
arrays to a new generation of ‘probe-rich’ exon arrays
marks a major shift in the design strategy of gene expres-
sion arrays. In this manuscript, we present a ﬂexible and
intuitive approach for comparative analysis of gene
expression between closely related species, using high-
density exon arrays designed for a single reference
genome. Our approach builds on previous work that
uses microarrays to examine evolutionary diﬀerences in
gene expression (5,6,9,10,12,13,32), and is intended to
overcome limitations in past research using cross-species
microarray hybridization or species-speciﬁc microarrays
(see ‘Introduction’ section). For example, sequence diver-
gence between species is a serious problem for cross-spe-
cies hybridization to conventional expression arrays (4).
Oshlack et al. estimated that an average of fewer than
three probes per probeset on Aﬀymetrix 30 arrays perfectly
match orthologous transcripts from human, chimpanzee
and rhesus genomes (11). In this study, we analyzed probe
sequences of three generations of Aﬀymetrix expressions
arrays, including the 30 biased U133 Plus 2.0 array and
two generations of exon arrays (Exon 1.0 array and HJAY
array). Our results indicate that high-density exon arrays,
Figure 1. Correlation of Exon 1.0 array proﬁles of human (Hs) and
chimpanzee (Pt) tissues. The heatmap shows that expression proﬁles of
human cerebellum and liver are closest to their chimpanzee counter-
parts as opposed to any other human tissue.
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for measuring gene expression in closely related nonhu-
man primates. The expression indexes constructed from
exon array data have two desirable features. First, for
each gene the expression indexes are computed from the
signals of a large number of probes tiled over its entire
transcribed region. In our HJAY array analysis of human
and chimpanzee tissues, on average 80 probes per gene
were used in the estimation of expression levels. The
increased probe density is likely to produce more accurate
gene expression indexes as demonstrated by previous stu-
dies (19,33). Second, probe aﬃnity eﬀects do not confound
between-species comparisons of expression levels, as iden-
tical sets of perfect-match probes are used for constructing
expression indexes of orthologous genes. Thus, the
computed expression indexes from multiple species can
be directly imported into standard software tools for
high-level analysis of expression data, such as detection
of diﬀerential expression and hierarchical clustering. The
elimination of probe aﬃnity eﬀects during the calculation
of expression indexes greatly simpliﬁes downstream data
analysis.
Our approach is expected to have false negatives and
false positives. Even among genes with suﬃcient probe
coverage in nonhuman primates, false negatives could
arise due to poor probe aﬃnity or various types of micro-
array artifacts. As in most microarray experiments, we
were unable to systematically assess the false negative
rate in our study due to the lack of a large gold-standard
for diﬀerentially expressed genes between these human
Table 3. HJAY array and qPCR data of 22 genes in human and chimpanzee cerebellums
Gene Transcript
cluster ID














BCLAF1 812232 BCL2-associated ion
factor 1
9774 1794.8 1831.4 1943.0 638.5 627.2 647.8 Decrease Decrease  2.91  3.32
CABYR 829453 Calcium binding
tyrosine-(Y)-phos-
phorylation regulated
26256 791.7 1052.4 868.2 86.2 75.3 84.3 Decrease Decrease  11.03  14.27
CENPT 827391 Centromere protein T 80152 138.2 94.1 116.5 415.1 431.9 398.3 Increase Increase 3.57 7.36
CHL1 805763 Cell adhesion molecule
with homology to
L1CAM
10752 3185.7 3027.8 3220.8 829.0 767.4 886.9 Decrease Decrease  3.84  11.38
COL6A1 832836 Collagen, type VI,
alpha 1
1291 53.1 71.8 53.5 368.1 415.8 383.9 Increase Increase 6.55 14.71




30836 1150.6 1167.4 1134.4 243.8 128.2 182.3 Decrease Decrease  6.23  13.50
DSEL 829865 Dermatan sulfate
epimerase-like
92126 2180.7 1907.5 2288.1 806.9 818.5 810.5 Decrease Decrease  2.62  2.67
EPHA6 806177 EPH receptor A6 285220 810.7 752.6 823.3 156.0 130.9 131.7 Decrease Decrease  5.70  4.54
FOS 824317 Proto-oncogene protein
c-fos
2353 90.1 147.2 152.2 666.1 742.7 666.6 Increase Increase 5.33 7.19
GSTM5 800796 Glutathione S-transfer-
ase M5
2949 11.4 27.8 21.4 487.0 454.1 472.6 Increase Increase 23.35 2.05
HYDIN 827427 Hydrocephalus inducing
homolog (mouse)
54768 24.6 31.7 27.5 265.3 255.9 256.2 Increase Increase 9.28 3.79
JMJD1C 819286 Jumonji domain-
containing protein 1C
221037 2859.7 2792.5 2711.5 960.1 872.7 933.2 Decrease Decrease  3.02  8.67
KTN1 824190 Kinectin (Kinesin
receptor)
3895 1061.1 921.3 969.0 185.8 135.0 172.5 Decrease Decrease  5.98  9.71
LPXN 821047 Leupaxin 9404 277.9 389.5 306.7 1751.4 1801.6 1739.6 Increase Increase 5.43 2.19
NR4A1 821945 Nuclear receptor
subfamily 4, group A,
member 1
3164 54.6 69.4 98.7 200.3 177.1 165.2 Increase Increase 2.44 2.88
NRG4 826086 Neuregulin 4 145957 1527.5 1641.8 1736.3 702.8 618.6 651.7 Decrease Decrease  2.49  3.04
NT5C 829187 50,3 0-nucleotidase,
cytosolic
30833 1650.5 1450.2 1464.1 379.6 572.5 773.6 Decrease Decrease  2.65  1.30
SNTG2 803360 Gamma-2-syntrophin 54221 209.3 235.1 213.3 69.3 62.6 63.3 Decrease Decrease  3.37  2.01
SYNGR4 830567 Synaptogyrin 4 23546 61.6 74.1 63.6 291.7 246.5 259.6 Increase Increase 4.00 3.70
TMF1 807072 TATA element
modulatory factor 1
7110 980.1 1004.7 1082.0 294.3 243.2 236.4 Decrease Decrease  3.96  5.87
ZP2 827149 Zona pellucida
glycoprotein 2
(sperm receptor)
7783 45.5 40.8 45.8 723.2 795.1 749.5 Increase Increase 17.17 79.06
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eration of spike-in data set may allow us to evaluate
false negatives of the between-species HJAY array analy-
sis. On the other hand, false discovery rate (i.e. the frac-
tion of false positives among all reported positives) is
widely accepted as the most crucial metric to evaluate
genome-wide studies such as microarrays (34). Our
qPCR validation suggests a low false discovery rate for
HJAY array detection of diﬀerentially expressed genes
between humans and nonhuman primates (1/22 for
human versus chimpanzee diﬀerences; 0/11 for human
versus rhesus diﬀerences). Moreover, the fold change
values estimated by qPCR are highly concordant with
the fold change values estimated by the HJAY arrays,
with a Spearman correlation coeﬃcient of 0.90 in the
human versus chimpanzee comparison, and 0.85 in
the human versus rhesus comparison. Collectively, we
demonstrate that high-density exon arrays represent a
cost-eﬀective and high-throughput tool for detecting
expression diﬀerences between closely related species.
Also, although this study focuses on between-species com-
parisons of gene expression, high-density exon arrays can
be used for standard microarray expression proﬁling
within a single closely related species, such as the compar-
ison between diseased animals and healthy controls.
This could circumvent the need for designing custom
arrays when expression array platform for a given species
of interest is unavailable.
In this work, we use exon array probes that perfectly
match orthologous regions of human exons to estimate
gene expression levels in nonhuman primates. This
assumes that the orthologous regions of human exons
are also exons in other primate species. While this assump-
tion is generally true, we know that a small percentage of
human exons have had altered splicing patterns during
primate evolution (e.g. recent creation of new exons)
(35,36). Although evolutionary changes in alternative
splicing have extremely interesting implications for func-
tion and evolution of eukaryotic genomes (37), such exons
will introduce bias into the estimate of overall gene
Table 4. HJAY array and qPCR data of 11 genes in human and rhesus cerebellums
Gene Transcript
cluster ID













CABYR 829453 Calcium binding
tyrosine-(Y)-phos-
phorylation regulated
26256 282.9 247.1 327.3 89.3 68.7 78.5 Decrease Decrease  3.63  4.34
CENPT 827391 Centromere protein T 80152 52.4 50.8 60.3 390.2 409.7 361.6 Increase Increase 7.1 4.41
COL6A1 832836 Collagen, type VI,
alpha 1
1291 44.8 46.1 49.4 391.4 431.6 374.2 Increase Increase 8.54 217.74
CRYM 827150 Crystallin, mu 1428 67.8 61.9 54.0 1134.1 1178.4 1104.6 Increase Increase 18.6 55.35
EPHA6 806177 EPH receptor A6 285220 35.8 32.6 30.4 205.9 162.0 143.0 Increase Increase 5.17 5.42
HYDIN 827427 Hydrocephalus inducing
homolog (mouse)
54768 29.5 29.3 20.9 265.7 240.6 234.5 Increase Increase 9.29 16.56
JMJD1C 819286 Jumonji domain
containing 1C
221037 2433.3 2411.0 2484.5 1000.7 912.7 979.7 Decrease Decrease  2.53  7.92
KTN1 824190 Kinectin 1 (kinesin
receptor)
3895 996.0 1129.5 1054.4 188.1 132.8 176.4 Decrease Decrease  6.39  21.88
NT5C 829187 50,3 0-nucleotidase,
cytosolic
30833 67.1 55.8 69.8 173.9 174.1 160.9 Increase Increase 2.64 19.63
TMF1 807072 TATA element modu-
latory factor 1
7110 1075.0 1030.2 1051.9 287.8 232.6 241.0 Decrease Decrease  4.15  4.53
ZP2 827149 Zona pellucida
glycoprotein 2 (sperm
receptor)
7783 33.3 34.1 44.0 611.0 668.0 605.0 Increase Increase 16.91 15173.79
Figure 2. Correlation of expression fold change between human and
chimpanzee cerebellums measured by HJAY array and real-time qPCR.
X-axis: log2-fold change of human expression level over chimpanzee
expression level measured by HJAY array. Y-axis: log2 fold change
of human expression level over chimpanzee expression level measured
by real-time qPCR.
e90 Nucleic Acids Research,2009, Vol. 37,No. 12 PAGE8 OF10expression levels. Our correlation-based probe selection
algorithm will help guard against this scenario, as it is
designed to remove probes exhibiting substantially diﬀer-
ent splicing levels across samples (25). In the future, it will
be possible to use transcript sequence data (e.g. cDNAs
and mRNA-seq reads) of nonhuman primates to reﬁne the
selection of probes.
Software/data availability
We developed the JETTA program (http://gluegrant1.
stanford.edu/ junhee/JETTA/) to support gene-level
and exon-level analysis of HJAY array and Exon 1.0
array data. Probe annotations for HJAY array and
Exon 1.0 array analysis of nonhuman primates can be
downloaded from http://www.medicine.uiowa.edu/Labs/
Xing/Primate-microarray/. These probe annotations can
be used directly by JETTA to calculate gene expression
indexes of nonhuman primates.
Aﬀymetrix Human Exon 1.0 array data of chimpanzee
cerebellum/liver and Aﬀymetrix HJAY data of human,
chimpanzee and rhesus cerebellums have been deposited
to the NCBI GEO database under the accession number
GSE15666.
SUPPLEMENTARY DATA
Supplementary Data are available at NAR Online.
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